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/s j / where home was for him. "I lived with my grandparents for a 
~~~ lot of my life, and I lived with my mom for other parts. It was 
/'1 chaotic." 
fJ.i i "I went to three different school~ my freshm~ year. I lived 
b · 1 with my mom, so I went to school m Darby which was the \ 'I T H M y /1 .. i / closest. Then second semester, I moved back to Hamilton and I W {:?! j / went part time to Hamilton High School, and then I also went 

· gJ; / to an online Christian school because my family [grand-
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Finding yourself during your high school years is difficult 
enough as an everyday teenager, but an urmamed Hamilton High 
School2017 graduate knows how arduous it can be. 

"I want to do this interview with a British accent'; he begins 
the interview with a bubbly Yorkshire vernacular. One of the 
most effervescent people I have come to know, he skipped the 
pleasantries over the phone and got straight to the point by ask
ing, "Are you ever going to get to it? I've been waiting for bloody 
hours." 

Similar to many coming out stories he said, "I never really 
had a realization where it was like 'oh, I'm gay": For him, "It 
was more of a feeling." He said it was easy to point out from the 
outside looking in. "I put off that vibe, I put out that flamboyant 
way. It's just how I acted," he said . 

"All through middle school and all through elementary 
school, all the ... boys would tease me like 'you're gay' --everybody 
kind of knew--it was common knowledge. Even if it was just 
teasing, there was a reason:' 

Though, he was unaffected by the speculatioa, "It was just 
who I was. I never had to label it in my head, even though people 
were asking all the time 'Are you gay? Are you gay? Are you 
gay?"' 

"The moment it was solidified is when I said the words to my 
mom," even though he had experienced this feeling throughout 
his childhood. He was fifteen at the time. "I was on the phone 
with her and I sai!l the words and it was like BAM, a million 
pounds lifted off of my shoulders." 

Telling her over the phone was not intended to act as a shield, 
as he was living with his grandparents at the time and did not see 
his mom often. In response, "[his mom] said 'okay, are you sure?' 
And she knew I was sure because she knew--she raised me ... 
Everybody knew. I said 'yes I'm very sure: By this time I was 
balling my eyes out. She said 'that's fine honey, that's okay, doesn't 
matter ... don't tell your grandparents though. Whatever you do 
don't tell your grandparents .. :' 

Prior to this phone call, he had come out to his friend. This 
friend was "Not a super close friend, but one that I had known 
for years. I told her 'I think I'm bisexual' and the next day she 
told the whole girls locker room and it got out But I didn't go to 
that school at that time so it didn't really affect me .. :' 

He doesn't harbor any resentment towards her, and said, 
"We're still friends:' He went further, saying. "I don't hold it 
against her because she was a freshman girl and what did I 
expect? Freshman girls don't keep secrets:' 

In addition to dealing with his sexuality, he didn't know 

phases where she'd get gay thing, like she just 
super depressed. .. and 
she'd just take me to my thought it was a men-
grandparents and leave tal illness" 
me there. I'd stay with 
them for a year, a couple 
months, a couple weeks and then I'd go back with my mom and 
she'd be stable again:' 

About two weeks after he had came out to his mom over the 
phone, "I had been writing a coming out post for Facebook and 
the night that I ~as going to post it my grandparents had been 
having me keep my phone downstairs, so I went downstairs and 
I stood in the kitchen by my phone for a couple minutes They 
were already in bed, and I was hovering 
my finger over the the post to post it. 
I did it and I went in their bedroom 
because I knew somebody would ... 
tell them. I said 'I have to tell you guys 
something' and they said 'Can it wait till 
morning? We're already asleep:' I said 
'No it can't. I'm gaY:" 

"The point ... of me coming out on 
Facebook, in the way that I did, was 
because I knew they wouldn't be able to take it back. I didn't tell 
them that I made a post. I wanted it to be out for as long as it 
could before they found out [about it] because everybody could 
see it, and it couldn't be retracted." 

At first his grandparents were confused, "then they started 
laughing and then everything turned dark," he said. 

"My grandma sat up and she was mad and crying. They kind 
of made fun of me for a couple minutes," he said. Then they were 
like, 'We can't tell anybody. Who have you told?": Eventually, he 
fell asleep but his grandparents didn't sleep that night. 
_ Before coming out, he was not allowed a bedroom door, 
but that morning he woke to his grandpa putting a door on 
his room. "They locked me in my bedroom for three months. 
I had scheduled bathroom breaks, I had a food tray, they took 
my phone, they took my computer ... I didn't have ... anything . 
Nothing:' 

This was at the begirming of the summer leading up to his 
sophomore year, "so it wasn't like I had to go to school or some
thing," he said. "They didn't tell my mom and this was at a time 
where I didn't really talk to my mom ... because she was going 
through a lot:' 

His grandparents reasoning was that they didn't want anyone 
to h~_him. They told him, '"People are still going to try to kill 

you."' He said to me, "but it just wasn't like that. This is a different 
world:' 

"They let me go downstairs and in the backyard twice in the 
three months. That was the only time I was [allowed] outside. I 
got to see my dog a couple times because they let him come up 
to my room;' he said. 

"My grandma didn't understand the gay thing, like she just 
thought it was a mental illness:' he said. He was extremely isolat
ed, save the times his grandma "':"ould come into my room and 
start screaming things like 'do you even know what gay people 
d ?"' o. 

Nearing the end of the three months, his mom needed to stay 
with him and his grandparents due to relationship and housing 
troubles. This seemed to lessen the tension, as she had no idea 
what had been going on. He said, "Once my mom was there, 

. they let me come out and were like 'just don't mention it: They 
knew they were having to let me out and they had thought about 
it enough by then. They started teaching me how to drive and 
whatnot because we had to act like a normal family with some
body else in the house:' 

It wasn't till years later that his mom learned of what had 
happened in those three months. 

One day, "I was driving in town [with his grandparents] 
and .. .I saw one of my friends jogging; and I went into this manic 
overdrive where I just stepped on the gas and I drove through 
like three stops signs and I almost hit her ... Then I jumped out 
of the car and I ran over to her and I just squeezed her and 

I hugged her for as long as I could 
because I hadn't seen anybody except 
my grandparents and my mom for three 
and a half months. I hugged her and she 
asked 'Where have you been? What's 
been happening? I couldn't tell her be
cause my grandparents were right there 
and I said 'I'm sorry, I'm sorry I have to 
go: That's all I got to say to her." 

A couple weeks later, he would start 
his sophomore year at Hamilton High School. He said, "After I 
came out, I was one of the only openly gay kids in the school. . . I 
was never humiliated or anything." 

Despite all of this, he managed to graduate and escape to the 
surmy beaches of San Diego. 
"I live about a mile, like. walking distance, away from the Gay
borhood. San Diego is a very open place and my grandpa here 
is in full support of me. He takes me to pride every year. He has 
asked me 'when are you bringing a boy home?' He's the coolest 
grandpa ever:' he said. 

"I love San Diego. I don't feel ashamed for anything that I do 
as a gay person. I definitely feel like I've gotten to blossom and 
bloom into the person that I am now, and have gotten away from 
all of the dark stuff that happened at my home:' · 

It isn't hard for him to express himself now, as shown through 
his vast array of playful accents he demonstrates over the phone. 
As for his relationship with his grandparents, "I can forgive them 
for a lot of things but there's one thing I'll never forgive them 
for and that's how they alienated me the way they did," he said. 
However, he is thankful for the new start. "I've really gotten to 
prosper and thrive in a good atmosphere:' 


